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I Where Brown Held Ud Two WomenFugitiveHarding to

Urge Help
for Marine

Union Pacific Would Buy
C. P., if Terms Agreed On

President Carl Gray Declares Move Would Be Logical
One and Would Provide Transcontinental

Route That Congressional Acts Passed
in 60's Provided for.

Again Gives
Posses Slip
Officer , Have Only Blind

V...Missotiri river at Omaha and
sag City, about 1 .0(10 mile

President Carl R. Gray of the
l'n ion I'acific system issued a state

FolUw Brown
d to Have Esthe Central Pacific w yoA . tti'l

pail war (11 v from San .

Vatican Are
Near Break
Poincare'n Disapproval of

Pope' Attitude Toward

Hiidia Painful Surprise
to Holy Father.

Both Sides Are Irritated

ri right. Itt.
Rome. June 10. Relations between

the Vatican and France are danger
ousty approaching a breaking point,
according to a personage in close
touch with the papal chanrerv. It it
declared that Premier Poincare's de-

claration to the committee of for

eign relations ,(,is week concerning
France's dis.-pprov-al of Pope Piu
attitude toward Russia has produced

ment yesterday commenting upon
the recent decision of the United
States supreme court which held il-

legal the control of the Central Pa
aped Lincoln.

cific railroad by the Southern I'a
unit iiici'iuiK iirur - . y i
They arc essential to ea ...rr and rartTiPr Shot nV llCKet
constitute the shortest and best linecific.

Mr. Gray asserted that the Union across the continent between San
rossemcn Saturday had only Mind

1e " (i
0 fl

i 4 mmi
leads to follow in their hunt for Fred

Pacific is willing to buy the Cen-

tral Pacific if fair and reasonable
terms can be agreed upon. In any
case, he said, the Central Pacific
should be operated as a part of a

Brown, ihaminaii extraordinary and
fugitive ile luxe.

1 he theft of a ford touring car
from an unlocked garage at the farmcontinuous railroad from Omaha to
of W. E. de Shaycl, lour miles north
of Lincoln on the road to Fremont at

San Francisco, independent of the
influence of any competing line.

10:45 Friday night, caused them to
believe Brown has fled Lincoln again.

Confirms Bee Forecast
The statement confirmed the ex-

clusive forecast by The Bee two
Fred YV. Lundsman, 50, Lincoln

farmer, who was shot by mistake for
Drown Friday night was reported

weeks ago, relative to the probable
results of the court decision. Mr.
Gray said: singing Saturday. Attending sur-

geons said he had suffered so much
Both the union Pacific and

rrancisco and the east.
"Hut they have never been com-

monly owned, or under common
control except during the period
from 1901, when Mr. Harriman. for
the Union Pacific, bought control
of the Southern Pacific, to 1913,
when the supreme court decided that
the control by the Union Pacific of
the Southern Pacific was in viola-
tion of the anti-tru- law, and re-

quired its release.
Held Defense Insufficient

The Union Pacific in that case

sought to justify its control upon the
ground that it had to buy the South-

ern Pacific in order to get control
of the Central Pacific, and prevent
discrimination against it by the
Southern Pacific in favor of the tat-

ter's southerly line via New Orleans
and Galveston.

The supreme court held this de-

fense insufficient and pointed out
that under the Pacific railroad acts,
discrimination against the Union Pa-

cific, the owner of the line from
Ogden to the Missouri rive, by the
westerly end of the line from Ogden
to San Francisco, would be a viola-(Tu- m

to Page Ten, Column Two.)

loss ot blood that his recovery is
problematical.

Althouch Brown is believed to
Central Pacific, constituting the
first transcontinental line, were con-

structed- under the Pacific railroad
acts of congress passed in the 60s,
which provided for a continuous line
of railroad from the Misouri river

have been running rampant in Lin-
coln Friday night after fleeing to the
capital city in a stolen automobile,
residents of Benson and the territory
west of the suburb still are inclined
to believe he is in that vicinity.

to the Pacific ocean, and provided
further that they should be 'operat-
ed and used for all purposes of com

a painful surprise to the holy father
and his entourage.

The informant said that since re
lations between France and the vati ,

can were resumed about a year ago
many incidents have occurred which
have deeply irritated both sides.

Jt seems that some weeks ago
when the French ambassador to the
Vatican, following M. Poincare's

remonstrated against the
pope for his friendly expression
towards Russia, the vatirau seriously
contemplated recalling Nuncio Cer-re- tti

and requesting M. Jonnart to
leave.

It is rumored that Nuncio Cerrettl
will be recalled to Rome shortly to
inform the Vatican fully as to
France's sentiments towards the
pope's mission of bring-
ing about a permanent peace among
the nations of the world.

Forms New Church.
Paris. June 10. Maxime Adrot;

one of 600 French priests who have
been expelled from the Catholic

"Now or Never" Is Platform
of Executive and Advis-

ers in Regard to Ship

Subsidy.

Aid Will Be Insisted on

By GRAFTON WILCOX.
Omaha Dm Ld Wlra.

Washington, June 10.-- ''ow or

never" it the platform of President
Harding and those who aupport him,
in hi determined stand that congress
must stay in session this summer to

legislate for the relief of the Ameri-

can merchant marine. ,

The president now is more insist-

ent than ever that congress act on

the pending ship subsidy bill to in-

sure the establishing of a privately
owned and operated world shipping
service and to take the government
out of the tremendously expensive
heritage of the war.

Mr. Harding positively refuses to
take for an a.nswer the excuse of

house leaders called into conference
on the subject that the issue is too

big, too complicated and too condu-

cive to serious political trouble for
consideration now in the midst of

tariff and brwis turmoils on the

verge of a national congressional
campaign. Congress must not ad-

journ this summer until k comes

substantially to the government's
relief in its shipping dilemma, the

president declares unreservedly, and
his attitude is so firm as to indicate

clearly that ifthe congress will not
take action on' its own initiative, he
will call it in special session to func-

tion on the issue just as soon as the
anxious "members thijnlc they are
freed to spend their time and talents
in haranguing their constitucntics oa
the subject of their

Question Is Serious One.

The matter is unquestionably one
of the most serious governmental
problems of the Harding administra-
tion. Developments in the situation
indicate a downright tug-of-w- be-

tween the executive and the legis-
lative branches of the government.
The president, of course, does not
care to engage in a contest with his

party in the senate and the house and
if it is possible to reach an agree-
ment which will obviate a quarrel he
will be glad. But there seems to be
no doubt that any such agreement
will not embrace a compromise on
the basis of postponing action of
the ship subsidy legislation.

Advocates of the shin subsidy bill

munication, travel and transporta Evidences of Visit.
The fugitive who has eludedtion, as far as the public and gov

ernment are concerned, as one con posses for two weeks now is believed
to have foraged at the farm of Al
Anderson, five miles up the Little
Pannio from Brown's shack west

nected, continuous line.
"Essential to Each Other."

"The Union Pacific lines were
constructed westwardly from the of Benson, according to the sheriff's

office Saturday.
Deputies were called to this farm

Omaha ShrinersRickenbacker to - Thursday night. They were toid
by Anderson a mattress had been
moved from one barn to the hay hfnSS v i-- l r;..fc , - ?s
mow of another and that egg shells,Remain in Omaha einecr sjiaps. crumbs and other evl church of France fof marrying, an- -

' fnlindltinn ( rillANm ,n.ia m a fdence of a fugitive sleeping there
Entertained by
Cheyenne Temple

had been found. IIUUiivcs lug luunuatiuii o iiquvu
al church.to Make Repairs. The officers left late at night, but "We consider marriage a

safeguard for a great numberwere recalled to the place at 6:30
Friday morning. Anderson said the
man had returned and moved the

and it is an inciispensioie iiDerty tor
Greeted Rousingly by TownsParty Lands at' Ak-Sar-B-

mattress to a clump of bushes.

Neighborhood Alarmed.
"The spot is ideal for Brown,'

Through Which 10-Ca- r

Steel Special Has Passed

En Route West. said Deputy Sheriff Johnson. "He
could go to the Anderson place from
his shack through the deep bed of
the creek.(By Staff Correnpondtnt.)

Cheyenne, Wyo., June 10. (Spe "Mrs. Anderson is so frightened
cial Telegram.) Omaha Shriners on she will not remain at the farm day

or night. All farm houses in the
neighborhood are lighted up alltheir pilgrimage to the imperial ilacDonald, Uncoln.

church near Twenty-thir- d and Ocouncil at San Francisco, iinished
night through fear of the man."the first lap ef their three-da- y jour-

ney at 10:21 today when they arrived
streets in Lincoln, believed to have
been used by Brown as a cache and

all," he said. "Marriage is only
of discipline in the church

and it is not dogmatic. Marriage
was permitted in Catholic churches
until 1095."

M. Adrot is finding support front
among the other expelled priests
who are not recognized by the
church. They say they will wear
clerical garments, conduct services
and maintain themselves as priests.

Tropic Weather
Works Hardship
on Babies of Poor

Dollars You're Not Using
Could Save Infants If

Sent to Bee Milk

Fund

Here is' a picture of the interior
of a restaurant in Lincoln where
Fred Brown, manacle man of Ben-

son, held up two women and a little

girl Friday afternoon while he

Lundsman was shot by Howard
Morris, national guardsman, andat Cheyenne. Aboard the r, all- -

while possemen searched eagerly for
him but a few blocks away. At
the right is Nettie Frederick, cook,
and Mrs. Edna Craig, proprietress.
The little girl is Wanda, daughter
of Mrs. Craig, whom Brown tweaked
in the ribs. ' 1 -

The other picture shows the door-

way to the basement of a negro

Waldo Duigman. brother-in-la- w oisteel special train are leo umana
the divorcee who grappled .with f

hiding place because of the discovery
there of $300 worth of stolen goods
and receipts signed by Onjaha firms
for; lumber purchased by Gus Grimes,

Shriners, their wives and members

Field Saturday After Battl-

ing Hard Wind From
Dexter, la.

Battling a heavy head wind, Capt.
Eddie Rickenbacker and his party,
flying across country in a junker all

metal plane, landed on

field at 2:50 Saturday.
They hopped off from a field two

miles east of Dexter, la., at 1:55,

after being forced to land there Fri-

day because of fusion of parts of the

plane from effects of a bolt of light-

ning which struck the ship at De-

troit Wednesday.
The fliers planned to proceed Sat-

urday afternoon, but engine trouble
developed and it is probable the

party will have to remain here over

Sunday while motor repairs are

made.
Eddie Stinson Pilot

Piloting the ship is Eddie Stinson,
who broke the world's continuous
flying record at Mineola, N. Y., last

December after piloting a Larsen

monoplane in the International Aero
meet in Omaha last November.

contend that unless it is enacted be
of their families. ' boasted and ate a meal. He sat in

a chair, which is shown vacated in
the picture, for nearly an hourDeleeates boarded the special at Brown s Benson alias.

fore congress adjourns the adminis-

tration of the government's shipping
interests will go to pieces. There
has alreadv been a' strong hint from

Fremont and Sidney. Neb., bringing
the personnel of the train close to
300. "House ofBlue skies and broad westernan administration spokesman that if

the measure is not passed at the
nresent concessional session the

Four Hurt in Coal

Mine Disturbance
smiles greeted the Omahans as they
arrived at Cheyenne, lhey were Doors" Raidedpresident will tell congress to re
welcomed by members of the Chey-
enne shrine.lieve the executive cf the manage-

ment of the great post-w- ar mer-

chant fleet. He believes that with Automobiles and trucks were pro
vided for their transportation toout the shio subsidy act in opera

V

by Detectives

Officers Take Two Men and

Bank Robbery
Trial to Start

Next Tuesday
Eight Days After Crime Was

Committed Judge Goss Gives

Suspects Hearing and
Sets Trial Date.

Frontier park where a special fron
tion the effort to administer this

tier day show is r.i progress.
ihe Omaha train laid over infleet will end in failure. The experi-

ment of governmental ownership and
control of merchant vessels has
nroved to be futile, according to the

Cheyenne until 2:30 this afternoon.
I.ovineton is the me

tfrown in Lincoln last Sunday, at
the Oak creek bridge near Lincoln
shortly after midnight.

When he failed to halt his car for
inspection they fired. He said he
thought they were holdups.

Holds Up Restaurant
Two guardsmen halted Herbert

Cornell on his way home to Ray-
mond, Neb., at Salt creek bridge,
whe,n he drove at them and crashed
through the railing, leaving the car
half suspended over the edge of the
bridge. He escaped injury.

A man believed to have been
Brown held up Mrs. Edna Craig and
Nettie Frederick in a restaurant in
the Lincoln neighborhood where he
used to live Friday afternoon,
forced them to cook him a meal, ate
it, bragged to them of having $6,000
in a bank, made them put up a lunch
for him, and departed after payingfor his food.

Stolen Goods Found.
They notified police. They said he

told them to have dinner ready for
him at 2 Saturday afternoon and gave
them the name and address of Mrs.
Ida Anderson of Seattle as his sweet-
heart.

Possemen found $300 worth of

After visiting the riding exhibitions
chanician for the fliers. the visitors were entertained at

Tn the nartv also are two news' luncheon by local Shriners and then' " rr - XT....
papermen, Steve nannagwi ui n

Crowd Estimated at 300 Men

Demand That Workers
Quit Johs.

Terre Haute, Ind., June 10. Four
persons were injured in a disturbance
today at the mine of the Kerns Coal
company near here, when a crowd of
about 100 men appeared at the mine
and demanded that miners at work
there quit their jobs.

The crowd left the Kerns mine
and marched to the Morris & Fauk-ne- r

mine at Riley, a short distance
away, where the same demands were
made of the workers.

proceeded west.

Alleged Booze Following

Robbery Complaint of

Greeley Man.

Charles Colley has a wife and six
children and a farm two and one-ha- lf

miles north of Greeley, Neb.

vric ivhn is eoine io maKc mc En Omaha Shriners were able to keep
tire trip around the country with

uo with doinars at home by the ar
wirlfonViarWer. and bam tsiair oi rival of The Omaha Bee via air mail
Chicago, who is flying only as far

this morning. Two bundles of the

administration's view; if relief is not
afforded very soon, and that relief
furnished by the passage of the

ship subsidy measure, congress had

better take over the management of
the shipping board and the emergen- -

(Torn to rage Two. Column Five.)

Girl Loses Eye
From Golf Blow

as Denver. Bee arrived by plane at Cheyenne at
Next Stoo Denver. 9:17 and one minute after the Oma

Hannagan is securing information hans alighted from their train they
were readme their home newspaper.for a number of magazine articles

fin thff Rickenbacker flight.
By the time of its arrival at Ridistributed by Emil Neusbaum of The

Bee.Rickenbacker is making a tour ot
the principal cities of the United
States, which would consume seven

ley, the crowd had increased to about
300 persons: Threats to burn theThe Omaha special left the Omaha

Union station last night on time. All
months by train, in the interests of

a one the wav the people were no-
mine and other outbuildings caused
mine officials to send in a call to the
Terre Haute authorities for assistan industrial and aeronautical sur stolen goods in a basement at Twenty-th-

ird and O streets, which a mo-
torcycle officer searched Thursday

tified of the passing of the special by
the shrill shriek of the siren, borrow

Sister of Dr. Kully Steps

Forward as Physician
Swings.

ance

Tekamah, Neb., June 10. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Arraigned in the
district court here today, the three
Omahans accused of attempting to
rob the State Bank of Decatur, Neb.,
eight days ago, pleaded not guilty.
Judge Goss named Tuesday, June 13,
as the date for the jury trial.

Ben King will be tried first, fol-

lowed by George Perscek, and last,
Louis Ciernt. These men, who were
wounded and captured by a posse
after they had staged a daring hold-

up in the bank, are being held in
the county jail here. Their bonds
were fixed at $15,000 each.

Ciernt appeared in the court room
with an eight days' growth of whis-

kers and with his arm bandaged. He
complained that they were not given
sufficient air in the jail cell.

Three Persons Are Killed
"When Train Strikes Auto

Atlantic City, N. J.. June 10. A

man, a woman and a boy were killed
onH thi-o- nthpr rhilrfrpn were seri

It's hot, yes. But think of the
anguish of the many poor mothers
who must watch their little ones suf-
fer without being able to help them.

Hundreds of these poor babies
were gasping for breath yesterday as
the mercury soared high and the hot
winds blew.

And hundreds of poor mothers
watched these babes, dearer to them
than life itself, suffer from heat which
made even the most comfortable
homes very hot.

What a lot of good your dollars
could have done in bringing the
nourishing milk and cooling ice to
these. -

The Bee's Free Milk and Ice fund
already has brought relief to many
such. But much more money is
needed for the hot days that are
ahead. These little lives will be saved
if you do your duty. There is no
established means of giving them re-

lief in all this big city, save The
Bee's fund.

Contributions of any sum from 10
cents to $5 will he received and
acknowledged. Every cent collected
actually goes to buy milk and ice for
the babes in the poorest homes.

Send or bring yours to The Bee
office.
Previously acknowledged $7675
A Friend 5.00
W. O. W. Stenograohers 5.00
Mrs. E. I. Turner : 5.00
Helene Trimble 3.00
A. D. Mallory 5.00

Total .$9975

Rangers to Probe Killing
of Former Mexican Officer
Laredo, Tex., June 10. Texas

The next stop of the party will be
Sheriff A. A. Wolfe formed a

posse, and accompanied by uavy
ed from ,the Chamber of Commerce
for the trip. At Fremont hundreds
of automobiles filled with passengers
were on hand to welcome the

Denver.

Cost of Living in Jail to Jones, a district official of the United

night after he had chased a man he
thought was Brown. On the floor of
the cellar were receipts signed by
Omaha firms for purchases made by
"Gus Grimes," the alias of Brown in
Benson.

Mine Workers of America, went toDr. Barney Kully's golf game was

not so good. Be Computed for Boarder
He thought he would practice a

little Wednesday on the green back
210S South Tenth street.

the scene of disturbance. Mr. Jones
and Sheriff Wolfe addressed the men
and urged them to disperse. The
men withdrew from the scene a
short time later and went to their

Of late Several of his neighbors
have been assessed $100 fines on li-

quor charges, he said, so he came
down to Omaha Friday for a little
party.

He met two men, he said, who told
him they were Louie Simmons, 520
North Fifteenth street, and Joe

2448 South Eleventh street.
Minus $20 Bill.

They took him to Simmons' place,
he said, filled him with booze and
then took him motor riding while
they tried to induce him to undertake
the sale of some silks and shoes.

He jumped out of the car to appeal
to police, he said, and then discov-
ered he had lost a $20 bill.

Detectives English, Gurnett, Aughe
and Franks went out to 520 North
Fifteenth street, while Colley was
held as a complaining witness, and
attacked the place, which they later
dubbed the "House of 100 Doors."

Find Alleged Booze.,

Breaking through six or seven
doors; they failed to find anything
until they forced a closet door and
there arrested Simmons and Alsan-dr- o

with a basketful of bottles, corks
and broken glass, as well as two half
pints of alleged booze.

They were fined $23 each for illegal
possession of liquor and Colley was

Aberdeen, Wash., June 10. The
cost of living in jail will be com-

puted here today for the benefit of
Snmnnnn Auvienen. alleeed I. W.A a result his sister, Fannie, 21,

Millionaire Aids
U. S. Grain Growersi,oc ict th ciffht of one eve. homes.W, arrested with 15 others in a raid

here yesterday. He was offered his

Pardon Plea Criticized
"A pardon to Willard V. Mathews

would be an outrage upon the people
and a perversion of justice," declared
Assistant Attorney General Dorsey
Saturday. "He was sentenced to one
to 10 years and has been in the peni-

tentiary only two or three months.
The crime to which he pleaded guilty
demands adequate punishment."

The doctor's golf stick struck her

full in the eye when she came up, Chicago Union PresidentHhertv while his colleagues were
held to answer to the superior court,inadvertently, from behind.

w rushed to St. Toseph hos Washington, June 10.

bv the United States Grain
Convicted of Conspiracy

Chicago, June 10. William F.Auvienen "had to stay with the
ously injured when their automobile

pital, where Dr. Harold Gifford re Growers, Inc., with the assistance ofbunch" and went back to jail where
was struck by a Pennsylvania raiK
road train at Absecon.he probably will be charged board.moved the pupil ana iris mu 5a

treatment to save the sight of the
Quesse, president of the( Flat Jani-
tors' union, and nine associate offi-

cers of the organization were found
guilty of conspiracy to extort moneyYoung Dr. Kully is beside himself

with grief over the accident. Hos-

pital attendants Saturday reported
the girl to be rallying well from the

WHERE TO FIND
THE BIG FEATURES OF

THE SUNDAY BEE
"Follow Your Dollar Through"

a Chicago millionaire, of a subsidiary
for the marketing of
grain was detailed by James Ki
Mason of Milton, Ind., vice president
of the Grain Growers, in testifying
today before the special senate com-
mittee investigating the alleged ac-
tivities of the United States Grain
Dealers' association, to prevent co-

operative marketing legislation.
Mr. Mason, who with other officers

of the Grain Growers, appeared at
the committee's request with books

by a jury in Judge Swanson s court.
The verdict was the greatest vic-

tory the state has so far won in its
fight against labor terrorists. Com-

ing as it did after the offer of Fred
Mader, president of the Building
Trades Council, to plead guilty to

shock.

instructed to hit the trail for home.PART ONE.

Editorial Comment
Radio News

Face 9.

PBe 7.

Daughter of Hughes
to Wred New York Man

Washington, June 10. The first
cabinet wedding of the Harding ad-

ministration will be that late today
of Miss Catherine Hughes, daughter
of the secretary of state and Mrs.

Hughes, and Chauncey Lockhart
Waddell of New York. The wed-

ding will be held at Bethlehem chapel,

Washington cathedral, and will be

Edgar Howard to Accept
Nomination for Congress

Norfolk, Neb., June 10. Edgar
Howard, editor of the Columbus
Telegram, who is attending the edi-

torial meeting here, announces that
he will accept the candidacy for
congress in the Third district if his
friends file for him. He does not
say whether he will be a Nonpartisan
league or progressive party candi-
date.

Alva Smith Trial Set.
Trial of Alva Smith of Oklahoma

City, for passing forged government
securities in Omaha in payment of
an automobile and diamonds, is set
for trial July 5 in federal court.

and records in connection with
charges that the organization had
marketed no grain for its members,
said the new subsidiary was known
as the United States Grain Growers'
sales department.

The Chicago millionaire, whose
name he did not disclose, was engaged
in the sale of grain upon the Chicago
Board of Trade, he said. The mil-

lionaire, he added, is expected to loan
the Grain Growers $50,000 to be
used in obtaining a membership on
the Chicago Board of Trad, and oth-
erwise financing the newly created
sales department. The financier, the
committee was further told, was will-
ing to add $1,000,000 or more to make
the undertaking a success.

Pacific, Fleet to Maneuver
in Pueet Sound in July

Advertising Talk No. 6

What does your advertising dollar buy? Where does it "land"

in reiulti .eeured on the "follow through" test? These are the

real questions for the advertiser to answer for hinwelf.

Newspapers sometimes fall into the habit of talking loudly
about volume of advertising carried, arguing this as a reason

for more advertising. This is a "lazy" argument at best, for
it evades entirely the questions of result secured and cost in

proportion to results secured.

It was but natural that the Associated Retailers arrived at the

position where they desired to know the buying power of the
circulations of the Omaha papers and the proportionate cost
of advertising; i. e., "rate per 1,000 circulation."

The Sunday Bee at present circulation and rates was found
to be the best buy of the three papers. The Sunday Bee showed

a lower "rate per 1,000 circulation" than any other daily or
Sunday paper in Omaha. The "rates per 1,000 circulation"
were as follows: Daily News, $0.0218 (highest) ; Sunday News,
$0.0217. Daily Herald, $0.0196; Sunday Herald, $0.0197.

Daily Omaha Bee, $0.0200; Sunday Omaha Bee, $0.0179
(lowest).

The above figures show The Sunday Bee "rate per 1,000"
10 lower than any Omaha daily paper and 10 lower than
any Omaha Sunday paper.

rangers will be sent here at the re-

quest of District Attorney John A.
Vails to investigate the killing on
Wednesday night of Gen. Lucio
Blanco, a former officer in the Car- -'

ranza army of Mexico. This be-

came known late today when Mr.
Vails made public "a telegray from
Governor Neff in reply to the re-

quest for rangers.
The telegram from Governor Neff,

as given out by the district attorney,
follows:

"In compliance with your wire
have asked adjutant general to get
in touch with his entire ranger force
in your section and direct them to
report to you for the purpose men-tion-ed

in your telegram."
Mr. Vails said there were no fur-

ther developments in the Blanco
killing today. ,

To Resume Coal Wage Parley.
Hazleton, Pa., June 10. Plans

were completed today for the re-

sumption of the miners' wage parleys
in New York next Wednesday. The
answer of the miners will propose
continuation of direct Kgetiations on
a give and take basis with the un-

derstanding that there be no wag
reduction.

charges against him and pay a $2,000
fine to escape a jail sentence, it is

expected to have an important ef-

fect.

Simmons Preliminary .

Hearing Set for Monday
Norfolk, Neb., June 10. (Special

Telegram.) Sheriff Frank Heenan
of Boyd county will return to Butte
Sunday with W. J. Walter Simmons,
who is charged with the murder of
Frank Pahl, Spencer auto dealer.

Simmons will have his preliminary
hearing at Butte at 10 Monday morn-

ing, after which time the district
court will set a time for his hearing.

Man Slips on Banana Peel
Falls Four Floors to Death

Dallas, Tex., June 10. Robert H.
Russell, 30, an insurance agent, was
almost instantly killed here today
when he slipped on a banana peel in
the lobby of the sixth floor of an of.
fice building, lost his balance, fell
over the banister of the "well" of a

stairway and landed on his head at
a second floor landing.

PART TWO.
Sports News and Features

Pages 1 and 10.

Omaha Woman Denrribes Oberam-merxa- n
Passion Play, by Henrietta

M. Keen Page S.

Of Especial Interest to Motorists
Page 1.

Real Estate and Builders' News-P- age

5.

For Live Boys of Omaha Page 8.
"Subsidy Means Salvation on Sea."

eighth of a series of articles by A.
D. Laskcr Page S.

Markets and Financial Page .

Want Ads Pages 7, 8 and .

FART THREE.
Society and New for Women-Pa-ges

1 to 4.
Shopping with Folly Page
Amtnements Fag and 7.

Musie News . Page 9.

"Death Stalks in Main Street of Bel-

fast," by Floyd Gibbon Page S.
PART foi;b.

"Happyland," for the Children-P- age
1.

'The Heel of Achilles." Blue Ribbon
short story by P. O. Wodehouse

Page I.
"The Married Life or Helen and War-
ren." Page t.
"The Romance of a Million Dollora,"

serial by Elisabeth Dejeans
Fags 4.

followed by a reception ai im i
building.

The president and Mrs. Hank),
all members of the cabinet, and the
entire diplomatic corps will be among
the guests.

Omaha Shriners Get Bee

by Air Mail at Cheyenne
Air mail service enabled Omaha

Shriners, traveling on a special
train to the San Francisco conven-

tion, to receive Saturday mornvng
issues of The Bee yesterday morjung.

The air mail plane arrived tn
Chevenne at 10:17 Saturday morning.

t 11:20 the Shriners special, which

left her at 9:30 Friday night, pulled
into Cheyenne and at i 11 :21 the
nobles were reading their favorite

newspaper,

The Weather

Washington, June 10. The Pacific
fleet will assemble in Jruget sound

Forecast
Sunday fair, cooler.

Hoarly
I a. m 74 IO a.
S a. m IS It a.

during July and August for maneu-
vers and visits to the various ports
on the sound, the Navy department I a. m IS It

""' S3

M
7

8S
a. m Ill 1 p. m

I a. m 79! 8 p. mannounced today.


